MAKEE ‘AILANA

(INTRO VAMP C---G7, C----G7)
C F C
MAKEE ‘AILANA KE ALOHA LA
G7 C-G7-C)
‘AINA I KA EHUEHU O KE KAI
(EACH VERSE TWICE)

C F C
‘ELUA ‘EKOLU NO MAKOU
G7 C--G7--C
I KA ‘AILANA MA HI-E HI-E.
(REPEAT VERSE)

C F C
KA LEO O KA WAI KA‘U ALOHA
G7 C---G7---C
I KA ‘I MAI HE ANU KAUA

C F C
INA ‘O IU ME MI NEI
G7 C--G7--C
NOHO ‘OE I KA NOHO PAI PAI
(REPEAT VERSE)

C F C
HA ‘INA ‘IA MAI ANA KA PUANA
G7 C--G7--C
MAKEE ‘AILANA HU‘E KA MANA‘O
(REPEAT HAINA)

G7 C G7 C (VAMP-G7-C)
KA MANA‘O, KA MANA‘O

Makee Island is beloved
Land freshened by sea spray

There were two or three couples
On this charming island

I love the sound of water
Letting us know we’re chilly

I wish you were here with me
Sitting on the rocking chair

The story is told of
Makee Ailana, with its fond memories